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:lick's Lempsey interview (5) 

For the most pert 1 think v__. t. ..., mosey said can be taken et face 
value en 1 agree with it. 	tee hell part, he perhaps failed in not inliceting hell is far rignt and believes teat stufr. -e is ell tae t-ings said:  but more. I'd go so far is to say ne often cannot aietinguish between fact and his 
fabrications. 

Dempsey's ides of a "likeable person", as e!elien to ,eynour, ,ight not corferm t-' -ur standards, But eg in, ' tnink aside from special twists such characters ueve, 	tbin'e it inc-,plete to ignore ideelogicel persuesion. 

Petrick ie r more complex character, but is he is more intelligent 
ere° talented tut tae others, that is more e measure of their leek of both 
retuer tuen Lie possession, or of tee commpany in which empsey travels. It seems rataer Esneroes to eveluete aim as not "wortay if implicit trust". uy ie tae 
real question. To say di_ stetem tits °whouid be regarded with caution" is, I 
euegest, en uniersteLement. -e is a mucu smoother liar teen -all but no less 
possessed of tae predisposition. 

1 would wonder why anyone from the United etetes had to ueve been involved ie tee Trujillo killing - in either tie planning or execution. I'd also believe tuts end CIA backing mutually contradictory, in the existing 
circumntences. Frankly, 2 see no reason for the CIA to want him deed. Or any 
of the US military or State. lie was a bastard, but he wee our bastard. a did 
our dirty work for us (example: erbenz overthrow), lie was a certain UN vote our way. I'm beginning to wonder how far to tne right Dempsey is. 

whe should tee Mafia recruit anti-Castro forces.; 

Despite these comments, Dempsey seems like the most reeeoneble 
and rational of that crew, and his appraisals of hell and aemmiag are basically correct. 

FernEee this will explain his comment on ;1811 as with eastro: hell was wits him until deawon, when hell was tossed in jail, no doubt one of Castrole wiser earlier decisions. 

Cne of tee taings that be might have heard 1 esaume be did not from your not mentioning it any mention of Odio or visits to her or anyone else in Dallas. I do not assume all tne FBI reports soy of hell are wrong end some of the ignored is fascinating. it relates to verious people as possibilities, as with 
the bout, Yates. I elan ewsume he knew nothing of the busts, including hall's eith the rifles and medicines, if this is what they were. If you can write him, it might be omrth asking him vbeut any bragging Bell did about his foraging, or his bitching. 1 have Hell's end of it, 'r soee of it. :Ind be 	 seyitif hall has been swallowed up. I think that would not discourage D's recollectiono. If we knew the right questions to ...el-. 	-e might have some iLteresting 8nswers about hell and his courections. Did ne ever wention "the profeseor" or Jonnny elbe'r Did he indicate a date on A.11,2a Lacy rococnized ceonged ofaciel ettituaes to-aru twam'd 
Or their relations, if eny, alto any of the exiles or taeir groupe7 knytaing about 
Ottober 1953 trip(s) to GustemaleY 

r. 



Dempsey interview 5 

Loran Hall  

Dempsey said that he does not know the present where-
abouts of Larry Hall. He described Hall as a "wheeler-dealer", 
not reliable either in the things he does or in the things 
he says. Without citing specific examples, Dempsey claimed 
that Hall was liable to lie for any of a number of reasthns, 
including money and the desire to draw attention to himself 
and to magnify his own importance. Dempsey said that Hall 
did not spend much time in the Key area. He asserted further 
that Hall was "involved with Fidel". I took this to refer to 
the time before Castro publicly went communist, for Dempsey 
did not imply that Hall was a Castro agent. 

William Seymour  

Dempsey knew Seymour well, ana described himi as a 
quiet and likable person. Dempsey had little to say about 
Seymour. He knew from the Warren Report or from some other 
form of public disclosure that Seymour had been linked with 
the assassination, but otherwise he knew nothing that connects 
Seymour with the assassination. 

Jerry Patrick  

Dempsey advised- that Patrick's statements on any matter 
should be regarded with caution. He said he would trust 
Patrick somewhat more than he would trust Hall, but neverthe-
less thought it likely that Patrick would stretch a short 
story a long way. Dempsey admired Patrick greatly for his 
talent and intelligence, and for his strenuous efforts in 
anti-Castro causes, but generally he aid not consider Patrick 
worthy of implicit trust. He thought that Patrick, too, could 
be influenced easily by money and by attention. 

Dempsey said that Patrick was cast out of Cuba by Castro. 

Assassination of Trujillo (Dominican hepublic) 

Dempsey said that two Americans "from No. Carolina" were 
among the group who assassinated Trujillo. He believes that 
the killing was done with CIA backing. He did not know details 
of this incident. 

Frank Fiorini 

Dempsey knew of Fiorini as a recruiter fo anti-Castro 
personnel, chiefly in Miami. He knew of no connection between 
Fiorina and the Eafia. 
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